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News & updates

New programme: Join the conversation

The next North Sea Region Programme is under development. As part of this
process we welcome your feedback and suggestions at any time. > Learn more
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New Report: What did we learn so far
Read our new report which outlines achievements made, experience gained and
lessons learned from the current North Sea Region Programme.  > Learn more

New Stakeholder Exchange Group established
Join over 90 members in our Stakeholder Exchange Group
on LinkedIn to follow developments about the new programme.  > Learn more
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Exciting step in preparing new programme
NORth consortium have been selected to carry out a scoping study which will identify
policy areas most relevant for the new programme.  > Learn more

New Guidance:  Reporting on outputs at final stage
Read our new guidance note about reporting on your project's achievement on
outputs during its final stages.  > Learn more

Interreg Perspectives
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Decarbonising transport and mobility

Is there a recipe for decarbonising transport - and what is the role of Interreg
projects? Interview with transport expert Pim Bonne. > Learn more

Project highlights

Building a digital future for rural areas

How to speed up digital development  outside cities? From digital infrastruture to
cybersecurity, CORA has you covered. > Learn more
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Interreg projects in the spotlight

Four North Sea Region projects featured in the Regional Studies Association's
special e-zine issue on climate change! > Learn more

Watch this cool time lapse video of a ventifoil installed on a cargo vessel as part of
the WASP project on wind-assisted shipping 

Events
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Save the date: Implementation webinars

The Secretariat offers webinars designed for projects at different stages, covering
everything from reporting to communication.  > Learn more

Focused on digital innovation? Join this event

Is your Interreg project focusing on digital development? Apply to exhibit at the
Conference ICT2020: Leading the Digital Age. > Learn more
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